GENERAL NOTES:

In order to apply for the internships listed on this document, the following criteria must be met:

- Students must be enrolled in IIT College of Architecture program and attending on a full-time basis.
- Students must have a minimum cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 3.00 or above on a 4.0 scale.
- Students must submit at least one (1) Studio Professor's contact information (email/phone) as a reference and include it in their CV.

INTERNSHIP DESCRIPTION

Perkins+Will - 2 INTERNSHIPS

At Perkins+Will, we passionately believe that design has the power to transform lives and enhance communities, creating healthy, sustainable places in which to live, learn, work, play, heal, move, and explore.

Join the brightest minds in design as we endeavor to design a better world, every day.

We are currently accepting summer intern applications. Check out our work @perkinswill and watch why our colleagues love working here at vimeo.com/perkinswill/careers. Take a peek at our blog stories at http://blog.perkinswill.com/.

Perkins+Will looks for students who are versed in Revit, have strong visualization skills, are collaborative in their process and have a passion for design. Please submit your CV, portfolio and letter to the following email: beth.bailey@perkinswill.com. Use your IIT email address when sending your information.

Perkins+Will is an equal opportunity employer and supports talent from diverse backgrounds that bring experiences, viewpoints and solutions that best serve our clients, community and enrich our work environment. Women, minorities, individuals with disabilities and active duty wartime, campaign badge veterans or Armed Forces service medal veterans are encouraged to apply. EOE/M/F/V/D